Dear Ms Brown

Your request for information received on 1 August 2018 has been dealt with under the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act 2000 (FOIA).

You asked:

Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, please provide me with copies of the following:

1. Start and end date of any and all contracts; including any current or scheduled tenders, relating to the Recycling and Procurement of IT products involving equipment such as computers, laptops, mobile devices, mobile device accessories, printers, copiers, scanners, servers, PBX boxes, Teleconferencing equipment, tablets, point-of-sale devices and data storage.

   1. Oct 2018,
      - Breakfix element will be extended for additional 2 years
      - Hardware from then on will be purchased via NDNA agreement

   2. 28th September 2022 (note we no longer purchase physical servers)

2. Start and end date of any and all contracts; including any current or scheduled tenders, relating to Data Eraser inline with GDPR requirements for, but not limited to, IT equipment (relevant products listed above), Mobile Devices & Tablets.

University Response

1. Start and end date of any and all contracts; including any current or scheduled tenders, relating to the **Recycling** and **Procurement** of IT products involving equipment such as
   - computers, laptops,
     - Oct 2018,
       - Breakfix element will be extended for additional 2 years
       - Hardware from then on will be purchased via NDNA agreement
   - mobile devices, mobile device accessories,
     - EE NFC83 13th March 2020
   - servers,
     - 28th September 2022 (note we no longer purchase physical servers)
   - PBX boxes, Teleconferencing equipment,
     - 1st March 2019
• tablets,
  o No contract for these purchases
• point-of-sale devices
  o August 2021
• data storage.
  o O365 storage offered to education has no end date to contract
  o Data centre storage 28th September 2022
• Printers/scanners/copiers 1 August 2018 4+1+1 contract

2. Start and end date of any and all contracts; including any current or scheduled tenders, relating to **Data Eraser** inline with GDPR requirements for, but not limited to, IT equipment (relevant products listed above), Mobile Devices & Tablets.

• Network equipment disposed of via network contract – see above
• Computer & Laptop equipment disposed of via desktop supplier contract – see above
• Mobile devices disposed of via mobile device contract – see above
• Servers owned by supplier not MDX – see above
• Printers owed by supplier not MDX

I trust this satisfies your request sufficiently. Under the Freedom of Information Act 2000, you have the right to complain about the University’s response to your request for information. If you have such a complaint, you may contact Mrs Teresa Kelly, Clerk to the Board of Governors, Middlesex University, Hendon campus, London NW4 4BT, tel: 020 8411 6018, t.kelly@mdx.ac.uk within 40 days of the date of this letter for a review of the University’s decision. If you remain unsatisfied with the outcome of that complaint, you may seek further recourse by lodging an appeal with the Information Commissioner.

Yours sincerely

**John Gilchrist**
Freedom of Information Officer